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+441912642323,+447545170912 - https://www.facebook.com/fezfoodnewcastle/

Here you can find the menu of Fez Food in Newcastle upon Tyne. At the moment, there are 16 menus and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What daveandlynda311 likes

about Fez Food:
Was in town for a haircut so we decided to go to grainger market for some street food. There was a lot of choice
and we decided to give fez food a try. We ordered a shish chicken wrap and a halloumi falafel wrap. Both were
delicious. We also ordered a turkish rice pudding and a honey semolina cake with our coffee and fanta orange.

Although both sweets were too sweet for my personal taste the quality was good and the... read more. The
restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological

disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and have something. What Geordian doesn't like
about Fez Food:

Turkish and Apple Tea's were just so refreshing. Chicken wraps were perfect, this is the most brilliant way to
spend lunchtime. All for less than £6.00 per person. read more. If you're in a hurry and need something quick,

you can get delicious Fast-Food meals just the way you like it from Fez Food in Newcastle upon Tyne, prepared
for you in few minutes, there are also delicious vegetarian meals in the menu. Furthermore, they offer you tasty
seafood menus, The restaurant offers its guests the opportunity to try authentic Turkish dishes like Lahmacun

and various Doner. But make sure to leave some room for dessert!.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
FANTA

Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Wrap�
FALAFEL WRAP

Sid� dishe�
RICE

Desser�
RICE PUDDING

Halloum�
HALLOUMI

So� drink�
FANTA ORANGE

Turkis� specialtie�
BAKLAVA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

MEDITERRANEAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

HONEY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

WRAP

CHICKEN WRAP

BREAD
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